Integrity Policy
Varningsinfo in Sweden developed the app Mobinix with the intent to block incoming calls
from telephone solicitors and businesses who conduct marketing surveys. This service is
provided by Mobinix for a one-time fee which is specified before downloading of the app.
This page describes how Mobinix works and the extent to which we use or store user
information.
People who decide to download Mobinix must confirm by phone that Mobinix is permitted
to block incoming calls from the numbers that are included in the app. The purpose of this is
so the user of the app can have the service continuously updated to prevent phone calls
from additional numbers that are added to the blocked list. None of this user information is
saved or stored.
The terms used in this Integrity Policy have the same meaning as in our Terms of Use, unless
otherwise defined herein.
Collection of Information and Use
Mobinix does not collect any information regarding our users.
Mobinex uses third-party services.

Google Play-Services
Login Information
In order to quickly address potential problems with the app, we utilize a log which contains
information regarding cell phone model information and operating system version.
Cookies
Mobinix does not use cookies.
Service Providers
We utilize third-party services for maintenance and updating of Mobinix, but the third-party
service providers do not have access to any user information.
They are subject to a Confidentiality Agreement which requires them to maintain the
confidentiality of any and all information they obtain in the performance of their work and
not to disclose such information to anyone.
Safety
We appreciate your trust in providing us your personal information and we strive to use
commercially acceptable methods to protect this information. We do, however, want to be
transparent with you, that no transfer of information via the internet or electronic storage
method, is 100% safe and reliable.
Links to Other Websites
Mobinix does not use links to other websites.

Changes to This Integrity Policy
We update our Integrity Policy from time to time. Therefore, we recommend that you
periodically review this page for potential changes and updates.
Contact Us
If you have any questions or suggestions regarding our Integrity Policy, please do not
hesitate to contact us.
Varningsinfo i Sverige AB
Box 4095
102 62 STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN
info@varningsinfo.se

